
BUSINESS NOTICES.
The Noes,. sit tcheri sow arrind 4qcstire. nos,

wpm tilt EKING GRAND.UPRIGHT PIANV,
Surpass all others. Great reduction in Pianos.

BUTTON'S,
124 and 1124 Chestnut street.

Geo. Sleek Co."o Grand, Square MO
Upright ',Janos. Pianos torout.

J. GOI7LD,
fe2f, No. 923 Otiontrint street.

RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

PRIMBYTERIAN GENERAL AI3SERIBLY7
Seventh Day's Proceediturs.

The Assembly met at nine o'clock, sand..
passed tin .hour in devotional exercises, at the
close of which the minutes, of yesterday after-
noon's session were read and approved.

An invitation received from the Mer-
cantile Library Company for the Commis-
sioners of the Assembly to make free use of
the Library room was read,

An invitation to visit the Rouse of Refuge
also was read.

The report of the Committee on Finance
was made the order of the day for morning.

On motion, the order of the day was post-
poned, and unfinished besinesitalien up.

Judge Williams moved to recommit the por-
tion of the Reconstruction Committee report
to the Committee on Reconstruction, to re-
port at the next General Assembly.

Rev. Dr. Darling supported the motion to
recommit.

Rev. Mr. Hopkins also spoke in favor of re-
committal.

Prof. Nash moved to amend by providing
that the Committee may report at the ad-
journed meeting of this Assembly, if the As-
sembly Anil appoint such a meeting.

Dr. Hatfield opposed any postponement.
He stated that business will probably be as
pressing at the next meeting as at this one.

• He wanted to see-this matter ofrepresentation.
settled now.

Dr. Beatty supported Dr. Hatfield's views
on recommittal. He thought we were pre-
pared now to take avote on the amendment.

Rev. Dr. Lyon opposed recommittal.
Mr. Wm. Rankin moved the previous ques-

tion onrecommittal.
The house refused to second the previous

question.
Mr. Chandler opposed recommittal, but

hoped the matter would be allowed to go over
to the next General' Assembly.

Dr. Musgrave opposed recommittal, but
favored the iminediate passage of the amend-.
went as a compromise,

Ex-Governor Pollock endorsed Dr. M
grave's view, and moved tO,amend by recom-
mitting, with „instructions to report at this
Assembly.

The amendment of Governor Pollock was
carried.

The question on the motion to recommit was
then taken and lost.

Dr. Crosby moved to amend by omitting
after the words " but only to change," down
to close of paragraph No. 3, and insert " nor
• uld_we_Fit_prege,nt -la vise any change in th
ratio of representation, but leave the matter
as it is ordered by Ch.l2, Sec. 2, of the Form
of Government."

Dr. Spear_ favored the appointment of a
conitnittee to send circulars to the various
Presbyteries to obtain their views on this anti-
ject of representation.
-The question VMS put on. Dr. Crosby's

amendment and carried yeas, 281; nays, 209.
Dr: --Spear moved the appointment of a

special committee to issue circulars to all the
PreSbyteries of the Church, asking their senti-
ments on the subject.

Dr. Spear withdrew his motion.
The article as amended was then carried.

• Dr. Spear's motion-now being in order was
renewed.

It was moved that Dr. Spear-'s-resolution he
laid on the table. Carried.

The Conveners of the Synodical Committees
were named by the Chair.

On motion of Dr. Musgrave it was decided
that the Conveners-should have the last ten
minutes before adjournment, for the purpose
of announcing the meetings of their commit-
tees.

The next article was then read, as follows:
For the relief of the G,meral Assembly iu the despatch

ot business, and to discourage nertinacioua litigation in
Church courts, the Conmitten recommend th.t, nil up•
perils, references and-romplaints terminate at the Synod
except, in relation to cluestionn of ConetitutionalLaw,or
the trial of a mirister for heresy in doctrine.

Dr. Breed moved that the consideration ot
this paragraph be indefinitely postponed.

Dr. Musgrave opposed Dr. Breed's motion.
Dr. Beatty hoped that the consideration of

the article would not be postponed.
The motion to postpone was lost.
Mr. Skarrett moved to amend by adding

the words " except when the parties consent.
to trial by a commission."

The amendment of Mr. Skarrett was lost.
--The—question_ _thenreenrred
article.

Rev. R. H. Allen moved that the article be
laid on the table. Lost.

Mr. Thompson felt a great interest in having
this article pass.

Mr. Breed called the attention of the House
to the statements in the book of description
on this subject, claiming that the Assembly
hadno right to make the change contem-
plated.

Dr. Spees urged the adoption of the article
as reported.

Mr. Kinkaid, of Kentucky, also favored its
adoption.

Mr. Haines argued for the report of the
Committee.

Rev. Mr. Allenopposed the recommendation
of the Assembly.

Ex-Gov. Pollock favored the passage of the
article.

The article was finally adopted.
The Commission on J udicialCase No. G, being

the appeal and complaint of the Church of
Mifllinsburg against the Synod of Philadel-
phia. for its action in the appeal and complaint
of Rev. Isaac Crier, 11, .IJ., reported ou the
case, and their report was adopted.

The next item et the leport was read as fol
low:s:

Fertile purpose of securing the necessary coustitu
tional changes, tor the I,,regoing objects. the Com
millet , propose that this General Assembly Bell.l
down to the Pteabyteries the following overtures, vie.:

1. In the Foil. of Go,eminent, chapter X ~ section
alter the word .61intt -tro, to insert: "IN NtMmta El. I
LEs, TITAN FIVE.'

The article was adopted.
next article was stricken out.

The next item was adopted as follows:
:i. In the Form of Go( eminent, chapter XII., Sectioa

4,.1((.(1 to Om first sentence, at its close, the followimi
warda : " ami nut.Vrs ExCLuiiieHLr- TO THE
manrection Coll,fltiflioll, or the trial of a Aliniv,
for heresy or doctrine.

The Clerk rend thenext item as follows
4. In tin. , Form et Go, ernment, chapter XI.,at the enil

of Section4; lel4 the following sentence: " Every rim. Id
thr Mat ol a illtni.der for Ocre,y, and a t quostions relat-
ing exc10. ,17,19 to the construction of the etitaitlltiklll.
nmy be cut reed by appeal or complaint to the General As-
sembly ; in till other vobt.s or qUokiti4ll2B the decision of
the Synod Anal be Iinil

Judge Hovey K. Clark moved to amend by
adding the following words:

lo every Judicial cosy before the General Assembly,
the decision lobe revised shall be presented by the peti-
tion 01 the appellant or complainant, the4mawer of the
St nod or ofthe respondent, and. if micessUry, the repli
cation of the appellant or complainant, in orlhir that the
precise point in controversy shall plainly upOnto

Dr. Musgrave opposed the amendment on
account of its extreme technicality and ver-
biage.

The amendmentwas laid on the table.
The original article was passed.
The remainder of the session was pissed be

the calling of meetings of Synods. The fel
lowing are the conveners as appointed by th,

Chair:__ __ _ _•

Long Man(I—S. T. Spear, D. D.
New Yore.--V. In. Adams, D. D.

U. [Heimann. D. D.
(!tira—P. 11. Fox ler, 0. 1)

ca-11011.1 I atoll, 1). 1).

Gewo e—Walter Cl-rk, 1). 1).

Ne. jersey—V. D. 1tc.,1, I). 0,
r),,todf/Phia—G. W. >I usgrave, D. D.
narri,botrg—lir. Wateeon.

. W. Jacobw, I). D.
li+ir—G. A. Lyon
Bah inlorr—Prat:.!E...Noursu.
A t 11(•,-. Luke Dorliend. • •

• Cim'iund—ll.L. II Wilcock. D. D.
Toed, —liev . 11. 111 •rack,,u.
Cieri n nun —lter ..lorloph (hooter.
Cooeee,ho.— Rev ..I. M. Kendall.

P. Tyndall.
Kellen,/ . 11. 11. Allen.

S. V. 7.le•ilorkle.
1•111(nri a South—lt. I). Harper, 1). 1).
leedione. Noeth—Rov. Juno,

, L I. Runt.'tra.i ('• (cm'— . J ahn Itl..clean.
illin4W North—R. W .PAteregn.D. .
... •

11.1irvn•.,•••a—Lieu. It. Mr•Qu •011•0:
lowa Non h—S. I). •pow Soe,e/,—ltev

I. Nicrelle, 1r D.
. V

PacOr.. P. V. V..der .
10..wwn , 11.

Bzwrisr.

The AIDIOURIT haipitiot" &home !Holston Sm-
. friers --The nomad Report.

• Under the arch of climbing verdure that
twinesits rose .-studded emerald over the beaa-
tiful portals of the First•Baptikt Chtdch, .at
Broad and Arch streets, this morning, passed
and repassed at least thousand people.
171 culture, in wealth and in attachment to
the•tenets of their denomination the Baptiste
of Philadelphia are exceededby the Baptists
of-no other city in the Union.-Their-churehes
are among the handsomest, and the acquire-
ments of their theologians are second to those
of'no other denomination-The acknowledged
best linguist in America is Reir. Dr. Couaut,
ono() of Rochester University;,now engaged
in translating the Scriptures into oriental
languages for tho American Bible Society.
Many of the clergymen present, this morning,
learned their Hebrew from his accomplished
lips.

The object of assembling this morning was
to celebrate the Thirty-eighth Anniversary of
the American Baptist Home Mission Society.
The proceedings were begun with prayer by
Rev. Doctor Gillette. A hymn was sung and
Doctor Backus then.read the annual report of
the operations of the. Society for the past year.
The "recapitulatinn is exceedingly satisfactory.
This is the case with its labors,its receipts and
their results. -The receipts for the first thirty
years were $791,418 50. Tne large munbor of
2,947 missionaries bad during that time been
commissioned by the society. These unitedly
preached 254,954 sermons,.and baptized 27,911
persons. The churches organized used duriug
that period numbered 1,242. The number o
brethren ordained to the missionary 4 ministry
was 679. The contributions of churches once
assisted by the Mission Fund amounted dur-
ing that time to $52,00. Add to this $400,000
paid by the churches toward the support of
missionaries, 5400,000 paid toward meeting-
hpuses, for improvments etc., and the sum
total of the first thirty years will be
approached.

Of the last eight years thetotalreceipts were
.$81:7,847 ; missionaries •boratilissioned, 2; 140;
sermons preached, 174,032; persons baptized,
30,444 '• churches organized, 600.. The work
in the South has been prosecuted with great
success: 3,720 colored pupils have been in-
structed by missionaries during last year. A
number of freedmen have been educated for
tLe ministry. Cash nearly to the amount of
$BB,OOO has been collected for this
special branch of labor. Besides
this, pledges, entirely reliable, have
been secured for $60,000 more. This gives
prosectively •;•.100,0b0 as the result or this
year's effort in the single depaoment of
Freedmen's education. Thesuin of sn,ooo has
been given by a New England ;Baptist for a
school for colored preachers and teachers.
Another has paid $5OOO and bequeathed
$50,000 more, to be paid subsequent to his

• death. Just as the year.was closing another
subscription of $lO,OOO came in.

The Society paid $12,500 in New Orleans to-
ward forming a school of a high order, and a
Brooklyn Baptist added $12,500 more, making
$25,006 in all. In Richmond, Virginia, the
Weird has_purchased a handsome property for
the same purpose. Fifty church edifices have
.been added to the existing number during the
past year.

After the reading of the report delegates
from various countries set forth in short
speeches the claims of the Gospel in the vari-
ous fields of missionary..labors- Rev._ G. F.
Penticost, of New York ; Rev. A. E. Mothers,
of Michigan'', Rev. J. S. Schotte, of Germany,
and Rev. Doctor Cheney, of California,
the principal speakers. Dr. Cheney espe-
cially urged the necessity for sending a Can-
tonese-speaking missionary to the 'hundred
thousand Chinese on the Pacific
coast. The only missionary there
knows not . a word of Cantonese:
the native Chinatnan who assists him knows
not a word of English. The first influx of
Chinese consisted entirely °tn.'males. The case
is now different. It was at once thought th.it
the labor spent with the Chinese was money,
wasted. Late events have proven to the con-
trary. Of twelve Christianized Chinese who
returned to China it Was afterwards found that
eight of them had become volunteer teachers
of Christianity to those around them.

A motion was madeto refer this matter im-
mediately to a committee of rive, to report at 4
o'clock this afternoon.

This was agreed to.
The Conanittee, with Dr. Cheney as its

-chairman, at once retired for the purpose pro-
posed.

A gentleman made an appeal for money to
work with 14 Mexico, and another for help in
Texas.

Rev. Mr. Simmons, of New York, Secre-
tary of the Society, spoke for the colored
schools of the South. In every State he de-
sired to see a college for the education of
persons to the work of the ministry. These
reedmen prefer to listen to preachers of their

own coler ; and, Booth to say, sonYet n
they are the blind leading the blind, and both
tall into the ditch. What is wanted is a fitful
of sboo,ooo—the interest to be expended in
carrying out this work. That the Southern
freedmen would gladly do their utmost in the
task the speaker showed by exhibiting a
three•yard long subscription paper represent-
ing $7OO, in small sums, contributed from a
single locality by freedmen in humblest cir-
cumstances for the purpose of founding such
a school.

Whereas, Certain complications have arisen in the
management of the hational Theological Institute and
University established for the education of colored
Baptist teachers and preachers ; And Whereas. Where v,r
the work of the Institute and University has been regu-
larly transferred by its proper Board of Managers to Lim
American BaptistBome Mission Society And Wheren,
In the Judgment of this body, hugely representing the
Baptist deroaninatieh in the United States, it is ex-
tr, inely desirable to have the work of educating colored
Baptist monologs and teachers carried on through the
agency 01 the Bowe Mission Society ;therefore,

lirolred, That we hereby unite in a petition to Con-
gress to annul and declare ipirl the charter _of the Na-
knot Theological Institute and U niversity, the Wee
land Seminary, now in successful neer itiou, being capa-
ble of meeting nit the necessities of the Baptist denomi,
nation in the City of Washington.

1 his subject was referred at. once to a com-
mittee.

Adjourned till 21 P. NI,

CITY BULLETIN.

State of Thermometer This Day at tho
Bulletin Oillee

1.0 A. deg. 12RI 72 deg. 2P. rd 7 G d..• .

Weather clear. Wind Northeast.

7 SUDDEN DEATH.—George Smith, _aged _ 23
years, colored, residing at Juniper and Ship-
pen streets, attended an auction sale, at a

house on Jefferson street, above Thirteen; h.
yesterday afterhoon. .

While there he fell
dead. His body Was removed, but nobody
seems to know where it was-taken. Mr,.
Smith got the hat of her husband and called
upon the Coroner, this morning, to know
what disposition bad been made of the body.
That was the first intimation the Coroner
bad of any such.case. What has become ut
the body is a mysery.

ASSAULT WITH A BATCHET.-111 a small
alley running from Sixth street, below. Pine,
last evening, about nine o'clock, 13enjankin
Mansfield, colored, quarreled with Mary
Poole, also colored. Mary threw a cup of
water in the face of Mansfield. Benjamin, it
is alleged, then assaulted Mary with a hatchet
and cut her head. He was arrested. This
morning he had a hearing before AM. Carpen-
ter and wait held in $1,001) bail for trial.

THE COMMERCIAL EXCHANCE.-A special
meeting of the Commercial Exchange Associa-
tion was held this afternoon, to take action on
the supplement to an act to incorporate the
Commercial Exchange Association of Phila-
delphia, Nathan Brooke, President, in the
chair. A resolution accepting the act was
adopted.

Thu: liEtarsttip FEVER.—We learn, thattlie
number of_persOns sick with the"elapsing
fever removed from the Bedford street district
to the Municipal Hospital during the present
week was :u follows : On -Monday, 11 ; Tues-
day, 10 ; Wednesday, 8. The ambulance was
at work this morning also,cotiveying fever pa-
tients to the hospital.

Mnn Dim mad dog, captured
at Seventh and Zane streets, was killed. by
Officer Bunter, of the Reserve Corps, yestcr
day afternoon.

A N OWNER WANTED.—The Fifth Dist'
Pollen- (hAre an ovirper for a ;loony. 1.,

wagon,' which was foli &L viiittisilay 11t Eigi
and Barclay streetii.
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TIM COUNTERFEIT BRISEi STAMP Bt./SINT: 44.
Lowls :f. Sherman was this 'mornitig ar-

raigned in the X.. S. Court. Judge (.;a•i-
willader sitting. He was charged with con-
federacy with parties previously arrested, in
the lutterrince of spurious stamps for bar•
leis containing, beer: The Court4ooun
crowded, while the penetralia sot apart for
members ofthe bar was occupied to the entire
extent of-its capacity:* Some of these gentle-
men were counsel for parties anteriorly ar-
rested, each of whom appears to have eliosen,
separate and distinct Counsel. The parties first
taken into custody were defended by Theodore •
Oth'schlager, Esq., who, this morning, very
naturally, watched. the frequently-recurring
exfoliation's and developments in the case with
curiosity, in which the professional and the
moral bearings of the case were of evidently
corresponding interest.

The Whisky Ring was looking on, It was
exquisitely linened, profusely diamonded and
elaborately moustached. Col. Sherman wore
a costume of black, moustache included, re-
lieved by a vest done in white Marseilles. He
is defended by Gen. Wm. McCandless and
Counsellor John P. O'Neill. Counsellor Gehl-
schlager, as micas curice, is seated in close
propinquity.

To empanel ajury occupied just one hour,
District Attorney Valentine- and the defend-
ant's counsel exercising to exhaustion the
right to challenge.

The District-Atterney stated his ability to
show, that the accused advanced money to
pay for the plate upon which these stamps
were printed ; that he was seen in communi-
cation with the. artist who made it, and that
a portion of these stamps were received by
him in person.

Andrew J. Weightman was sworn—Ho
has been in the secret service of the govern-
mentsince March last. He formed acquain-
tance with the defendant a month ago. A
sheet of stamps shown to him he identified
as one ofa lot that he purchased of John
Hart on the night of March ith, on the side-
walk, at the northwest corner of Tenth and

- 'Walnutstreets,in_this_city._
Mackey was in Hart's company at the time.

The witness repeated the testimony given by
him before the Commissioner who committed
the other parties for trial. Grover was in-
terested iu the business. He claimed to have
procured original stamps as samples to copy
from from a collector in this city. He said
.that be had placed in Grover's bands $63, and
had afterwards sent him a telegraphic order
for $62 more.

On cross-examination the witness admitted
that he was engaged in the " Boodle" busi-
ness -with Sherman—the business of selling
white,paper upon which toprint counterfeit
money or blanks. By this he made S-1,000 out
-of Idountjoy, and $5,000 more out of a man in
New York. Mountjoy caused the arrest of
witness for highWay robbery. He was after-
wards arrested by Col.Whitelev, not for self--
ink counterfeit stamps, but for selling " Boodle
paper."

He became acquainted with Sherman in
Moyamensing prison. Grover was in the
Boodle business, and Sherman furnished the
capital. They put up a couple of .genuine
bank bills, one on the top and one on the hoz,

tom-of eaeh package. The inter • nin
_

a ier
was purchased in Minor street. Sherman and
the witness had it cut to the size of $5 not,

It was entirely blank. For this he received
the $9.000. After this be went with„Whiteley
as a detective.

The witness got acquainted with Sherman
last October. . waS undersfood.that4l'tlf--
money for engraving and printing the hove
stamps was to go to Hart.

The authenticity of a telegraphic despatch
giving ordersfor the payment of $62to Grover.
signed Foster & Sherman, was now proven.

The Court is still in session.
LOCAL CnownEn.Strawberries are selling

to-day at from thirty to forty cents a guar,
The yield-of OW season; unless 'drowned -onr
by rains, promises to be prodigious.

—The Temperance Blessing" is helping
the anti-whisky cause, by distributing temper-
ance tracts in the various Churches. The work
of Mr. Heritage is a good one.

—The metallic inside work -of the ti: s.
steamer Brooklyn, now at the Navy Yard, is
to be plated with nickel.- Her pistols, sabres.
and the muskets of the marines are to be simi-
larly served. The barrels are coated inside a,
well as out. The,invention of dissolving nickel
andapplying it to thesurface of other Metal.;

fly means of electro-galvanism, is_ one of in—-
creasing value.

—Dogs certainly reason. If they don't, why
is it that if you strike Mr. Jones's ball-pup
with your cane the quadrupedaims the retalia-
tion at your leg instead of your stick? We
know dogs that not only never wear muzzles,
but laugh at the dog-catchers. If pursued
they run straight ahead. It is only by under-
taking to double in his tracks that Fido finds
himself in the dog-cart.

—The sturgeons are coming up the Dela-
ware. Their arrival is rather in advance of
the season. --They generally wait until shad
have east their spawn. The sturgeon fishery

begins about the time that shad fishing is
ended. Since the art of hermetically sealing
provisions has been perfected the sturgeon
has doubled in value. His flesh is now pre-
pared in a manner that makes a tolerable
substitute even for salmon. His roe, that
was once neglected as offal, is now converted
into an entirely acceptable equivalent, in the
shape of " caviar," to that produced from the
sturgeon of the Volga. To the spawn of the
shad and herring the sturgeon is terribly de-
structive. For being as fat as a porpoise he
deserves no credit.

—Whatever the people of St. Clement's
Church undertake they are certain to do well.
At their Sunday School anniversary, the other
night, the chancel was not only a mass of fra-
giant bloom, but the warbling of some fifty
canaries was added to the voices of the chil-
dren. Doctors Stuart and Batterson have
every reason to plume themselves upon their
pastoral success.

—A down-town lady, yesterday, undertook
to " smack the mouth" of a local telegraph
operator, because he couldn't telegraph to
Camden for her stray Child. At the next elec-
tion, she says, she'll make her husband vote
the other ticket. She is supposed to be relate..
to the lady who expected to get a daguerreo-
type of her baby by exhibiting to the operator
its clothes and sucking-bottle.

TnE GRAVE DECORATIONS—CHANGE 01.

TIME.—The following order has just been is
sued

" HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF PENN,
SYLVANIA, GRAND ARMY OF THE REPWILIe -
—.Prin.AnErratA, May 26th, 1870.—T0 Com-
molders ofPost 0. "ER., City of Platodelphia.
COMRADES : It is deemed advisable by the
CoMmander of the Department to change that
part of Special Order No. 3, which calls for a

meeting of the posts at 24 P. M., on the 30th.
at Independence Square.

" Without further notice Commanders will
assemble promptly. at 9i A. M., and march nt

10 iu the order and over the route formerly
designated.

Invited and volunteer escorts are re•
quested to note the time.

By order of A. It. Calhoun, Commandin4
Department ofPennsylvania.

" Official : A. Wilson Norris, Acting A. A.
General.

SERIOUS CIIARGE.— Ernest Laufert was
arrested. by. Lieutenant Haggerty, at a house
on Spruce street, above Fourth, last night; pu
the charge of attempting to commit an out-
rageous assault upon awill

woman named
Sophia Bower. Ile will have a hearing at the
Central Station this afternoon.

UNSUCCESSFUL.—CIiarIes Wood attempted
to rob the money-drawer of a store at Tenth
and Poplar streets, yesterday afternoon. He
was arrested by Policeman Higgins. Ho was
taken before Aldormau Hood and held in
SBUO bail to answer. • 0

TILL TAryiNG.—Two boys, named—John-
Evart and James Killer, were arrested, last
evening, for having stolon five dollars from
the money-drawer of a store- at irrablirord
road and 'Vienna street, They wore held in
$OOO bail by Ald. Heins.

•---- •

STEALIiio ClOTllliVG.—Litst. evening a co,
lored man, wliti gave his 'unite as John Jones,
was arrested at Second and Pine streets, upon
the charge of the larceny of a pair of pants
from the store of Isaac Isaacs: Alderman
Carpenter committed him for trial..

LOST BOY.-A. boy, six years ofage. found
wandering the streets yesterday, is 'at the
Fifth District Police Station. Ho says that
his name is William Jacoby, and that he lives
near an engine-hoilite.

`tnr.-7Nis morning. °bt~t»pan 12: anti 1
o'cloch, a fire'broke out in building No. VA N.
Tidrd .street, owned by D. Geiger, and occu
pied ()011ie first floor by Mr. Anathan,wnolr-
talo deatt.r in tobacco,` and on the second
third, fourth .and fifth stories by Iteschatnp
& Delaney, tnabufacturers.of'ladipie -Shoes
The flames originated to the ,fifth story and
were extinguished before they bad gained
rouCh headway. The stook of the occupant
suffered Fri-in-what by water. 'The total fool
was about $2,000, and Is fully insured.

.Acoinarcrs.--C a .
Douglfuts, aged 16,yeara,

residing on Moyarneusing • avenue, below
Mifflin Street, fell from a wagon this morning,
and had his spine injured and his head badly
cut. Be was taken to the Pennsylvania
Hospital. • •

George Bonfield, aged 36 years a resident
of Spring Mills, stepped from a Nortistown
train w l ile it was in motion. this morning.
His foot' was caueht under a wheel and w'a
so badly orushed that it will have to be ampu-
tated. He was admitted to the Pennsylvaiu,
Hoe ital. •

THE ALLEGED SMUGGLING CMElE.—Captain
James Ireland, of the schooner Archer 'lt
Reeves, Who has bad several hearings before
United States Commissioner Hailer upon the
charge of smuggling, was, this afternoon, held
in $l,OOO bail t 9 answer at Court.

ANOTHER CONTRIDUTION.—Mayor Fox to-
day received from EdwinLangton- five dollars
for the relief of the sufferers by the Richmond
disaster.

7111 E BI D RIVER TROUBLE.

The Fenian Alines Wlnullpesr have Imo
Klniention of Fighting —• Amportaut

dpeeeh of Biel.
ltiel annbunced on the sth of May to the

Legislature of Winnipeg that two. additions
had been made to the Executive, namely, Mr.
McKay as Commissioner ot` Indian Affairs
and Superintendent of Public Lands, and Mr.
Bruce as Superintendent of Public Works.
Be asked the expression of the House on
thefiaappointments,_sayin,gihat with the ad-
vance of another Government to power,lbe
Legishture may not have such an opportunity
as now-offered. Mr. McKay rose and re-
turned thanks, when Mr. Biel continued :

" I hope the gentlemen will continue in the
offices, for we have learned by mail thatsome-
thing is going' n in the otherProvinces of the
ConlederaCY which concerns us. Threats are

- wade against us, but I don't attach flinch im-
-portanee to them, and 1 am more inclined to
this.view in consequence of telegrams just re-
ceived by his Lordship Bishop Tacho from
Father Richot and others of the Commission-
ers. They announce that they are urgent in
their demands for a settlement with Canada,
and that there is no danger. [Cheers.] But I
attach importance to other reperinamely.
that the people here are divided, and that
there has been a change in the propositions
sent to Canada. Before the Commissioners
started some changes were found necessary by
the Executive, and they had to decide upon
them quickly, as the people here were anxious
to see them start, for Ottawa; and those slight
alterations will, I think, be found for the best
in the long run. Secretary Bann will place

wm-belbr-e---thti-Housti—t-o4nor_raw print .1 '
French andEnglish, that you °may judge for
yourselves of, these changes. The Couitnis-
sioners had certain powers in regard to these
demands,but before anything was settled theY
were instructed that the approval of the Leg-
islative Assembly of the country was nece:-
sary.; so that, while--complying-with cirtitini-
stanees, we reserved a clause that the rat-
ification of the action of our Commissioners
depended on the will of our-Legislature;
!Cheers.] I thank the 13on. gentlemen,for the
attention they have given me with regard to
Executive appointments. We- must bear in
mind that they are, merely provisional in their
natue. It is said We are going to fight with
England ; but we hare :wit intention; and
sonic will find that the present arrangement,
such as it is, is more provisional than they
think."

CITY NOTICES.
" 11AT is thary-Citt say 7" " I say that

Itookltill dr. Wilson are not under one-half the expense

of some of the clothing-houses, and their clothing is as

much superior, so much better in style, and al per cent:

lower.. These-are-four good reasons Why 1 and. thou-
sands of others give them our patronage." " Aye, you

are right, Jonathan ; go to
Great Brown-stone Hall,also." " Yes, try,' them, Job,
at Nos. 603 end C0.5 Chestnut street."

I'. S.-1 believe there is ty hero they sell the magnifi

cent all-wool elO tipring Suits.
.. • __

A NEW BINDER lately introduced for tho
GnovEn BAKER SEWING MACHINE, is superior to all
others—every other new improvement supplied.

6001) WORKMANSHIP, guarantee of low
prtres, punctuality and satisfaction are our main
features. .111 regard to the style ofour workmanship.
you have only to leave your orders With ALTIER-T:ill'N
CO., 14M Chestnut street, for any upholstering you wish
Clone, to be convinced and save 25 per cent. A large ford
of competent workmen always on hand -to-despatch-all
orders uithout the least possible delay.

LADIES visiting the city should not leave
without seeing the new Millinery Emporium of Tune.
KENNEDY & Bane., 721 Chestnut street.

JACOBY'S VICHY LOZENGES.—For Acidity
of theStomach, Heartburn, Flatulency and Indigestion.
917 Cheednutstreet.

GILBERT'S PATENT COMMODE is perfect
Fot sale by Henry C. Stone A: CO., 213 South Flit)
street.

KENNEDYS' TRIMMED HATS are perfect
the gems ; their (musts aro unequaled.

_ .

CURTAIN MATERIALS AND DECORATIONS,
from the Vnion League Reception tobe Bold at nearly
half price. WW.U. CARRY!. .$ SONS,

723 Chostnnt street,
(In the Carpet Store.)

SURGICAL iNsTRI.J3LENT9 and druggists
enudrieß SNOWDEN dr. BROTITER:,

29 South Eighth street
lcr.msrEny & linos., 729 Chestnut street, are

the acknowredged leaders of Fashion In Ladies' Round
flats and Bounets. Their French Flowers are vi.Fr")
superior.

THE LATEST STYLES

COATINOB, PANTALOON STUFFS, AND 9EBTINGS
For Spring Wear,

Now ARRANGED FOR PUBLICINSPECTION,

AT(11A.ELES STOKES'S, W 0.824 CHESTNUT STREET

BURNETT'S COOKING EXTRACTS.—"The bes
4inds extant,`.'—Scars's National Review.

KENNEDY & linos., 729 Chestnut street, are
daily receiving new shapes in Ladies' Hats, Rich Sash
Ribbons, and Fine Laces.

OAKFORD'H Latest Styles of
Ladion' and Nissen' Spring Hats

Can be had at their Rom
it34 and 1136Chestnut ntroet

M orns.—Furs, Blankets, wearing appare
Carpets. effectually protected from these pests, 1
Incom's INSECT POWDER, 917 Chestnut street.

To QUIET, soothe and relieve the pain o
children teething, neeBowan's ENFANT CORDIAL. Sol
by all druggists.

KENNEDY & linos., No. 729 Chestnut street
importers of Fine Goods. Wholesale an,

retail. ---

BAKES, 1100 ARCH STRICET,•SELLS FLAVOR
ING EXTRACTS, PUDE Smelts, SWEET LIERDs, AND DE
LICIOUS SODA WA &ER.

RDEAFNESB, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH
treated with the utmost success, by J. hence, M.
and Professor of Diseases of the Eye and Ear (his speci-
alty) in the Medical College of Penneylvania,l2 years ex•
perlence. No. 805 Arch street. Testimonials can bo aeon
at his office. The medical faculty are invited to ac•
company their patients, as he has no secrete in his prac-
tice. Artilicial oyes Inserted without pain. No charge
for examination.

'KENNEDY & Blios., No. 729 Chestnut street,
are quotedat; the highest authority in fashions. Prices
eery moderate.

C-oitNa, Bunions,-1-nvorteil -Nails, skillfully
treated by Dr. J. Davidson, No. 916 Chestnut street.
Charges moderate.

GENTS' HATS! GENTS' HATS
The beautiful Spring Styles

ewe now ready at
OAKFoRDB'. under the Continental

TIOITCII.-1,011 BARRELS [H] PITCH
L now landing front stelinpr'Ploneer,"from Wihning•

ton ..N.O ,nod_ tor sole b COCHRAN, ItIiSdELL & CO..
111 Clitmtnut ht!Vet.
ifIOTTON-93 • BALES COTTON NOW

blntiauf. from 8011111er Wyumiue,. from
On., awl fur rode by COIRAN, ItUSHELL. ;(.c CO.. 111
Chetitbut street. M• • . ,

,
, ~
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BARTLETT.

Vine Oustom-IVllade
13ootig and Shoes for-

Men and Etoys, made

on his improved Linsts,

unrivalled icor Com-

fort, beauty and dura-

bility. Aready fit may

alwayH be obtained

from his large 'stock of

fine custom-made

13oots and lighoeß.

BARTLETT,

NO. 33 SOUTH SIXTH STREET,

ABOVE CHESTNUT.

C. H. HAMRICK & CO.,
45 NORTH ElGri3rnEl

WILL OFFER TO THEIR FRIENDS TODAY,

Six Cases Pacific Alpaca Lustres, Plaids and Spots in all the choice colorings,
at 15c., sold elsewhere at 25c.

Three Cases De Laines at 12 I-20., sold elsewhpre at IBc.
Of these Goods we can only sell two Bess* Patterns to each purchaser. Oar

object is to distribute these Goods equally among our Patrons.

These Good arc decidedly the Greatest Bargains offered this Season.

com.t.lN THE MORNINGS.
- C. H. H AMRICK & CO.

my26 th a 2t

MEDICINAL REFRIGERATORS, &C

TEE UNIVERSITY' MEDICINES
Are the Favorite Praseriptioris of the

New York Medical University,
RELIAI3LE REMEDIES of a highly scientific char-

acter, designed for the cure of all diseases.
THEY ARE STANDARD, having, Ilurhig many

years,been thoroughly tested inan extensive practice in
New York. -• .

They ire taken in ernall doses.
They are pleasant to,,the taste.

Their effects are almost instantaneous.
They are safe and never mince a patient,

Never render any one more liable to take cold.
Never oblige a person to leave business.

Wo have no ONE CURE ALL for all diseases, but a

REGULAR SYSTEM. OF REMEDIES for each distinct
class of MALADIES.

A LIST of cur remedies and a valuable MEDICAL
BOOK sent free to any address.

A (.10.131PETENT PHYSICIAN in attendance.
MEDICAL ADVICE FREE.

Sold at the Philadelphia Branch,

N. F. cor. Seventeenth and Chestnut Sts.
•••••

"
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WHEELER & WILSON

SEWING MACHINES,
The Beet and mold on the Basted Terme.

PETERSON & CARPENTER,

914.CHEST VUT STREET..

28 n to lb IYrP
ES.

D. M. LANE, -
CARRIAGE BUILDER

3432, 8434 and 3436 MarketBt.
WEST-PHILADELPHIA.

A largo assortment of Carriages of- overv_.desortOtior•
conetantly on hand. Especial flttentlon paid fiC
repairing. ••

•

- mi 4 ihnrog,
LOW-DOWN -GRATES

FIRE ON.THE HEARTH
, .

INSTRIES PERFECT •ENTI LATION. .
LOW, DOWN AMER/USED IGRA rEs.

- STEAM HEATING APPARATUS.
ROT AIR FORNACEN ANDRANGEN,

ANDREWS-II ARuISON & CID.

~_,

.1327 mutticEr eirardr:
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REFRIGERATORS.
The Celebrated

sCHOOLEY'S VENTILATED,

VAIIStN'IS VENTILATED,

NVATRIUMAN'N VENTILATED,
AND •

Savery's Combined Refrigerator &Cooler
LINED WITH PORCELAIN.

CHESTREFRIGERATORB.
Combined Water Filter and Cooler,

Patented May 17, 1870.
" /Refrigeratorsfrom $3 25 to $55.

NATIONAL COFFEE POT.

THE AMERICAN BROILER,
A Now lot justreceived.-

WATER COOLERS AND ICE PITCHERS,
. Together with a full assortment of

HOUSEFURNiSHING GOODS
AtReduced Prices. •

ISAAC S,' WILLIAMS 8/
.N0.728 MARKET STREET,

FOURTH HOUSE BELOW EIGHTH.- STREET.

Eetabiietied A. 0. 1804. •
my24 to th a 3t rp§

REFRIGERATORS.
FOR THE CHEAPEST AND BEST

GO TO THE MANUFACTORY OF.

P. P: KEARNS,
No. 39 NO4TH NINTH STREET,

BELOW ARM, EAST SIDE.
np2B•th e tu3mtP

Fine Dress, Improved Shoulder Seam
PATTERN SHIRTS,
-MADE BY R. EAYRE,

ONLY,
tfli N.Sixth et, below Arch.'

tut 4Lurp
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